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Report on Prospecting carried out by G. Bastarache on the Magusi
Claim Group
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Summary
The 1994 prospecting program carried out on the Magusi claim group consisted of 
partial coverage of the property by an Induced Polarization (IP.) survey in May and the 
follow-up drilling of one of the anomalies detected in September. Diamond drill hole 
Mag 941 was drilled 361 ft. to test an anomaly identified as being caused by S-10% 
sulphides. A series of basaltic volcanic flows and a peridotite/pyroxenite section were 
cut but little sulphide was intersected, tt is believed that the hole was located somewhat 
too far south and that a more favourable horizon for gold may lie immediately north of 
the section. A second hole is recommended to test this idea. In addition, a hole is 
recommended to test a second l. P. anomaly further south.

Property
The claims are known as the Magusi property. They are located in northern Tannahill 
and southern Holloway townships, about 30 km northeast of Kirkland Lake, Ontario. 
The claims are numbered:

562282
620097-620101 
620104-620106 
642726-642729 
680629,680633 
799963,799964 
1202593 -1202595 
1202758,1202759

All 22 claims are held in the name of G. Bastarache

Access
Vehicle access from Kirkland Lake is via Highway 66 east for 20 km., then north along 
the Harker/Holloway access road for 37.2 km. and then eastwards for about 8 km. 
along a bush road. From this point a 1 km. trail leads north to the property.



Geological Setting
The Harker/Holloway area where the Bastarache claim group is located is 
characterized by a series of southwesterly striking volcanic flows of alternating 
magnesium rich and iron rich compositions with interflow horizons of rhyolite and 
andesite, and sediments. These rocks dip vertical to south and form part of the north 
limb of a major synclinorium, the axis of which lies to the south of the Bastarache 
group. The Destor-Porcupine fault zone lies 5 miles to the north. Several of these 
interflow horizons have gold values associated with them including the 
Freewest/Hemlo, American Barrick and Harker mine/Ghost Lake zones. Numerous 
other more minor gold bearing zones in the sequence are known such as the Imperial 
Reserve horizon. The rhyolrtic interflow horizons in this sequence provide above 
average gold exploration targets, particularly those that have a history of gold values 
already associated with them.

Magusi Claim Group
The Bastarache property is located at the south edge of the Kinojevis volcanics and 
stratigraphically above the above mentioned gold zones. It lies along the contact of the 
Blake River calc-alkaline volcanics and the underlying Kinojevis tholeitic volcanics of 
the Abitibi Greenstone Belt. Very little outcrop exists on the property itself but a few 
small exposures of Kinojevis appear to consist of chloritized basaltic flows. Airborne 
magnetometer surveying indicates a general south westerly strike with occasional 
northwesterly to northerly crosscutting features which appear to offset the predominant 
magnetic trends. South of the Blake River contact the alternating magnetic bands 
disappear thus indicating the contact's location.

Previous prospecting and drilling done in the property area has indicated a number of 
locations where gold values have been identified. These include:

* OGS Sonic drill holes 88-43,88-41 and 88-42, all located within or dose to the 
property, show above average gold values and grain counts. Some of the grains 
examined are described as Delicate or Irregular suggesting a nearby source.

* In 1983 Canamax Resources Inc. drilled four holes into geophysical targets and 
cut numerous low grade gold sections. The best value was 0.026 oz/ton over 1 
metre.

* In 1985 Condaka Metals Corp. drilled 12 holes. All those that reached bedrock cut 
anomalous gold values. The best intersections were 0.115 oz/ton over 12.4 ft. and 
0.15 oz/ton over 4.2 ft, both cut in hole CA-85-1.

* In 1987 Condaka drilled five holes on the property all of which cut low grade gold 
mineralization. Values ranged up to 0.056 oz/ton over 3.7 ft in hole C87-1.



Outcrop near the Magusi River gave anomalous gold values in grab samples.

Reverse Circulation drilling by Newmont Exploration of Canada Ltd., in 1987, 
immediately north of the property returned anomalous gold values in bedrock up 
to 495 ppb and also detected rhyolite in the bedrock. This favourable geology and 
gold values are close to the north boundary of the Bastarache daims.

1994 Exploration Program

Induced Polarization Survey
The survey was carried out by R. Belanger in May 1994 and was presented with an 
interpretation report by Services Exploration Enr. of Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec. The 
survey was done in the northwest part of the property on five lines (7E to 11 E) cut @ 
335 degrees and spaced 100 metres apart A Phoenix transmitter and receiver were 
used to survey at frequencies of 0.3 and 5.0 Hz. A dipole-dipole array with N^1.2,3,4,5 
and 6 and 3=25 m. describes the alignment Both Phase (in millirads) and Resistivity 
(in ohm-metres) were read.

A few anomalies were detected by the survey, all of which are described as weak. 
According to the interpretation report, the most important area is on line 8E beginning 
at about 3+50 S. The response here indicates the presence of S-10% sulphides over a 
significant area. Another anomalous zone is located further south on lines 7E, 8E and 
9E at around 8 to 8+50S. This zone lies in an area of old trenches and is more dosely 
aligned along strike with known gold bearing locations further east on the property. K 
also exhibits a low resistivity response. A third narrow anomalous zone is located on 
lines 10E andl 1E at about 3S.

A copy of the survey interpretation report is attached.

Drilling
Hole "Mag 941" was drilled in September, 1994, to test the I.P. anomaly on the 
northern end of line 8E. It ran 361 ft. in length and its log and section accompany this 
report.

A series of basaltic flows and a section of peridotite and flanking pyroxenite were cut in 
the drilling. All appear to be steep to vertical dipping. The section of peridotite and 
pyroxenite totaled about 91 ft and is similar to sections which appear to lie 
stratigraphically lower in the volcanic sequence in the areas of Coulson and McCool 
townships to the northwest They probably are located at the tops of flow series 
although spinifex textures were not observed. The meagre sulphide content was 
disappointing because it was expected that gold values might accompany the I.P.



inferred sulphides. So far no explanation has been found for the disparity between the 
IP. survey interpretation and the drilling results.

Assays of five small sections of core have been completed so far. Only trace values for 
gold were obtained.

Conclusions and Recommendations
* A previously unexplained magnetic trend which enters the IP. survey area from 

the east appears to be caused by the peridotite cut in the drilling of hole Mag 941 . 
H strikes slightly south of west and appears to be offset to the north on lines 9E 
and 10E, but back on strike on line 8E. A magnetic low flanking this feature to the 
north was probably not reached by the drill hole. K is possible that the low 
represents an underlying flow horizon of rhyolite or similar composition and 
presents a superior target for gold exploration than the ultrabasic sequence cut in 
hole Mag 941 . Because both the resistivity and phase readings obtained by the 
IP. survey are increasing on the north end of line 8E it is possible that both are 
being caused by a sulphide bearing unit of acid composition lying just to the north 
of the drill section as postulated above. Extending the drill section to the north is 
recommended to test this theory.

* At least one drill hole should be drilled to test the I.P^Resistivity anomaly 
detected at 8S on lines 7E, 8E and 9E.

LG. HobUk, PJEng 
October 18, 1994



Hole No. Mag 941 Company _Bastarache Gerard^————^ Page _ f. 
Twp. Holloway Province —Ont Claim 620104^^——^——— 
Length J36in- Start Sept 19/94 Finish Sept 24/94

Driller_Rick Yost Drilling^^__^^_^^________^___^ 
Core Size .BQ——
Location Line 8E. 3+50S /280+OOS and 350+00 W of No. 1 post (metres) 

Azimuth 335 Dip: Collar _50_, ________, _______,^—^—
Core Stored_R. Bartlett, KirUandLake- Logged by ̂ Hobbs, P.Eng,

0

54

153/8

216

231/4

236

54

153/8

216

231/4

236

237

Casing
Basalt: 
Grey med grained, chtoritized. Minor calcite 
veining.Soft to med hard locally. Selvages 
appear Q approx 91 ft.
Q97 ft 2% coarse py in selvage
 101/3-101/7: 4'qtz, py

Q103/2 py in selvage
@125-129 broken
^146/6 3/4" pink krtr porp.?
 147/4-148 vole bxa
 150/8-153^ several * sulphide, mostly 
py. Appears serpentinized. Komatiite?

@152 py in streaks Q 45 deg to core. Very 
locally conductive.

Massive Flow or Intrusive: Pyroxenite? 
Grey, massive, harder. Upper contact 
bleached. Occ. calcite Nebs. Mainly v. hard. 
Grades from f.g. at contact to e.g. in centre. 
Centre near 185-188*

Peridotite. 
Partly serpentinized. Green and Mack. 
Typical perid. texture. Sharp upper, tower 
contacts. Locally minor sulphide. Cp Q 221' 
Reddish hematite on fracture seams

Flow?

Peridotite?

5803 
5801

150.66 
151.83

151 
153

0.34 
1.17

Tr 
Tr



Hole No. Mag 941 Company, 

Twp. _______ Province _

Length, 

Driller

Start Finish

Core Size

Location, 

Azimuth Dip: Collar.
Core Stored Logged by.

4&I

245

312/2

314

14O

312/2

314

361

361

ryroxenne. 
Hard, massive. Light-mod grey. Hematite on 
fractures. Lower contact not sharp. 
Conductive sulphide (pyn) at lower contact.

Basalt? 
Flow texture Q 280* 
Section below 283' is harder but green 
(chloritic) Prob silicified. Occ. amygdules.

Brown Dike

Basalt 
Grey, rel hard. Rel uniform texture.
 322)6 Hem'd carbonate for r.

End of hole.

9OU*

5805 
5806

^jo.a

299.75 
311.83

4.0 1

300 
312.16

U.9

0^5 
0.33

nn

Tr 
Tr
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UnMryof 
Northern Devetopmert
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act ;
!

Pereonel Mormetton cotoded on thto torn to obtained wider the •utortyofttwMMnQAcLTNslQtonnalionwMboueMifOM
Ms ooBectton should be dfretted to Hw PnwlnoW Meneger, MMng Lands. IMetiy of Northern De*etepnnnl end Mbwe. Fourth ROOT. ISO Coder Street.
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (706) 670-7204. ' : : ' i ;

InstructJone: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate...
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for ree 

Recorder. " .
- A separate copy of this form must be complete
- Technical reports and maps muet accompany l 
t A sketch, showing the daJma the work la assta

32005NE0009 2 15712 HOU.OWA
900

M& 9
———— —— ———— ——

o /ff
f f

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup

Qeotechrrfcal Survey
***- -*- -i |a| n Hrrnyvcw nuiKi
Inducing DrlHng
f\ — a- — fc- lilt IB il n fifietlBDiHiBnOn

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays
a aaliBaiaai •••i AM^MBAeWyiNIWIII HUH

Type

;Jt*#6S4 ^/f/LL/tQ RECEIVED

— hlfW 3 2 1GQ4 —
tlvJ V ^ ** lw*/ t

MINING LANDS BRANCH

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Coata S —
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work cradtt al or part of the oapeBBmont work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expendtturea claimed hi the statement of coata wtthin 30 daya of a request for verification.

Persona and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)

(attach a schedule If i

Certification of Beneficial lntereat See Note

[iby Nw curran! recanted

the) WOffc WM paWtQfflMQ. Vie) CWfflat CQWaTOd IH IMS VQlfc
tad In th* cumrt hohtor's mm or rwU umtar a l

CefUflcaifon of Work Report
l hax a peraonrt taooltd(n ol Hit

Ms ooniptatfon evw ewwxexfl rapoft
MI terth In thto Wortc raport. having poHomMd Ih* woifc or

No.

For Office Uee Only
Toyv*fa.fr.fWord*r
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Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministers du 
Devetoppement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
Etat des coOts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/to) sur les mines 2.157 12
Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the MMng Act. This Information wH to used lo maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim's). Questions about this coflectton should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contemn dans la preeante formuto sort 
recueWs en vertu de la Lot sur lee Mines et senHronl a tenlr a tout un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresssr toute queaHon sur la coioce de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains mMers. minister* du 
Devetoppement du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P36 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Coats/CoOta directs

Type

SK.

Contractor's 
and Coneuttant's 
Feee 
Drone de

et de I'expert-

SuppseeUsed
FoumMufes

Rental
Locfltton dt

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Type

Type

Type

Amount 
Montant

Hut*

Total Direct Costs 
Total des coots directs

Totals 
Total global

2. Indirect Costa/CoOta indirect*
** Note: When claiming RehabWatton work Indirect costs are not

Pour to ramboureement dee travaux de rehabWtation. les 
coOts InrJkects ne sont pas adroissfctos en taut que travaux 
d'evaJuatton.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and

DBSCtipbon
Type

NO V 2

MNING

Amount 
Moment

Sub Total of mdkect Coats
-— --— -^^*^~-
COUIv

Amount ASowabto (not greater then 20* of Direct Coats)

Total Value of 
(Total of Ohect and

(T* 
all

Totals 
Total global

tk

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. H 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
afl or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note: Le tM eg* i tenu de verifier test
to present etat des couts dans les 30 Jours suivant une demande a cet 
effet. SI la verification n'oet pas oftoctuoo. to niinisue peut remoter tout 
ou une partte des travaux d'evaluatlon presentee.

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 10tWfe of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

1. Les travaux deposes dans tos deux arts suivant tour achevement sort 
rembourses a 100 * de la vatour Mate susmenbonnee du credl (revaluation

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
SP* of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total At
x 0.50

2. Las travaux deposes trots, quatreouoinq ans apres tour achevement 
sont rernbourses a 50 *A de la vatour totato du credit d'evaJuation 
susmentionne. Voir tos caJculs ci-dessous.

Vatour Mate du credH d'evahialton
x 0.50

Eva KMC

Certification Verifying Statement of Costa Attestation de I'etat des coflts

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that
(Tlacoided Holder. Agent. Position in Company) 

to make this certification

J'atteste par la presente :
quo tos moments indiques sont to plus exact possible et que ces 
depenaes ont ete engagees pour effectuer tos travaux d'evaJuation 
sur tos terrains indtques dans la formute de rapport de travail ct-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'a titre de
daulalia enregMre. rapreaemant. posts occupe dans le i

a fake cette attestation.

Je suis autorise

Signature
,'J

j. r

Data

/^ 5 s.it-t-d^-tfilf-i'- \.. - ST" '' "

Nota - Dans cette hxmule torscu 1 '' desiqne des petsonn



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministers du
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

Geoscience Approvals Section 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: 
Fax :

(705) 670-5855 
(705) 670-5863

December 23,1994
Our File: 2.15712 
Transaction #: W9480.00542

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development 6 Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS OH MINING CLAIM 
620104 IM HOLLOWAY TOWNSHIP

Assessment work credits have been approved as outlined on the 
report of work form for the submission. The credits have been 
approved under Section 16 (Drilling) of the Mining Act Regulations.

The approval date is December 07, 1994.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Steven Beneteau at (705) 670-5855.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY: 

Yours sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

SBB/dvl

cc: Resident Geologist
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, Ontario
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